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lnm. GOUNOD’S MASTERPIECEthe belt 
before "the pub- 

■pedal

some ofdancer» and singera, 
specialty performers now 
lie. and a very handsome lot or 
scenery and costumes. It ubounds In wit 
und humorous dialog and the very latest 
popular, catchy, tongs are interspersed 
throughout the whole entertainment, hvoir 
the title suggests something new and 
novel, and. if reports from other cities cun 

t)ie production has

of Margie, awl ehe introduces them to 
old Joe, who bearing their names and 
purposes gives the captain a letter re- 
vealimr.rthe criminals.

Old Hannah ill-treats Margie and slid 
runs away from hoine^ and Dave tells 
Joe tiliu haw fallon from a.cliff and been 
killed. Joe bogs to be taken to thé 

over biwaelf. Aa be falls

ftRAND
^  ̂ OPERA HOUSE,

M0n.aL0.5rf Jan.
MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY^

. Age of the Dramatic Events of thT Seem. -

fERhOIlSIANCETHE XBOVSANDIB
~ OF FA VST.A •

SIXTE
be given credence Tke original Marguerite MecalU the Ini

tial rreduction of the Opera—A *e- 
•eeue—«ejected at lint by

WEEK
' COMMENCING

spot and falls 
Sidney Penfield appears and tries to» 
sayc- him. Dave stops him, and) ’ü the* 

"struggle David stuns Sidney and tries 
to hurl him over the cliff, but Margie 
comes to the rescue by crossing on 
log o-v’er the ravi me and threatens to 
shoot Dfl,vev

The second act ehotwe a dock on the 
North River at nifeht. Margie has dis
guised herself ae a bootblack and made 
lier way to New York. Here she IrusJ 
trates a scheme ol Dave’s and his pal 
to rob the keeper of the ferry. Capt. 
Penfield and Sidney are on their way 
to hoard the Albatross, yvlien Dave is 
being conducted to the, police station)

IRE mkH 
* bined wi 

appliancJ 
steamffiJ 

ciunday morn 
the heaviest 1 
sustained by I 
panies in the 
as well as for 
man’s life, the 
of a second, an 
four others, 
originated in I 
Globe buildiiJ 
dozen bnilJm 
ot $750,000.’

matinee swo
markable
Musical Paris, the Werfc Beturns With 

of Approval aad
r « TUESDAY, THURSDAY, SATURDAY AT 2.30

MONDAY EVE’G., JAN. 7 I
\ i i Germany’s Stamp 

Then Becomes Famous.| Paris, Dec. 15.-La'ât night Gounod’s 
masterpiece attained its ttibnsandth per
formance here, a success which no Pari
sian critic would have ventured to fore
shadow when it was produced some 36 
yearn ago. Indeed, some of the experts 
went so far as to condemn ‘it for its 
lack of prominent or distinctive themes, 
thus recalling Mozart's remark to his 
father in 1732: “To succeed nowadays, 

must write things plain enough for, 
a hackney coachman to remember.” Yes, 
Gounod was actually taken to task in 
The He vue des Deux Mondes for his dearth 
of melody, and, ae a modern French cri
tic candidly owns, "‘it must be confessed 
that ‘Faust? came back to us from Ger
many a success, just aa ’Carmen,’ 
another masterpiece, was recognized by 
us only after it "had won fame across the 
frontier.” The statistics connected with 
“Faust” are full oi interest. Ohoudens, 
the publisher, plunged to the extent of 
giving his entire capital, 10,000 francs, 
for the copyright, au iuveetpient which 
iu thirty years is stated to have brought 
him ih no less that 1000 per cent. A 
carious light is shed on the longevity or 
endurance of different' voices by^ the 
number of artists who have filled the dif
ferent roles daring the twenty-five years 
“Fanbt’ has been played at the Grand 
Opera, namely, 2S Marguerites, 18 
Fausts, H Mephietopheles, 13 Valen
tines, 14 Siebeis and 11 Marthas. Of 
the countless anecdotes connected with 
the operas I will content myeelf with 
one. When Home wap still a pontifical 
city, an impresario wrote to Gounod 
asking him, as the Papal censorship for
bade the appearance of the Devil on the 
stage if he could not transform the char
acter’ of Mephistopholes, “making him, 
for example, a doctor.”

History of the Opera.
It is a curiods history, is that of the 

vie latitudes of Gounod's masterpiece,and 
nobody is more qualified to talk about

ENGAGEMENT OF THE BRILLIANT ACTRESS
comm’encing

IMISS 
MARIE
BURROUGHS - -

E. S. WILLARD]

BD. J. RUSH’Sy :
IN TWO OF HER 

: GREAT SUCCESSES j
: WHITE CROOK1 ;v i.

Big Spectacular Extravaganza Co. »>if
-k

¥ »

!WITH^.AST YEAR STARRIMQ.

SUPPORTED BY HER OWN COMPANY.
MONDAY, TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY NIGHTS, 

MATINEE WEDNESDAY,

I*

A Bevy , of Beautifnl Maidens 
Comical Comedians
Splendid Special Scenery ' - • 
Marvelous Mechanical Effects . . ; ; 
A Clever Miration of Beauty, Bnr- 

lespe, Specialties and Scenic Effects 
The Real Ttiina ! !

y
MISS EMMA ROSE LEE.

created a taarked and favorable impression 
with theatre-goers. The fcomedians are 
funny, the specialties clever, the scenery^ 
stage settings and costumes are bright, 
neve and elaborate, the marches are per
formed with military precision, and last, 
but not least, a host of pretty girls do 
their share tçwards making a very at
tractive entertainment.

The ‘‘White Crook” 
by the charming little 
Emma Rose Lee and the comedians, 
Sandford and James P. Lee. In^he olio 

In a clubswing
ing and dancing specialty; Ward and Les-, 
lie, comedy sketch artists; Pearl Brad- 
burn. descriptive vocalist and dialect com
edienne. besides the principals, in clever 
specialties of their own.

Commencing 
engagement, matinees will be given on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday after* 
noons only.*
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join the brigade 
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Previous to thu 
period -U driver 
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made him one < 
iu. the brigade.

Funeral will 
every section 
will take -place 
3.30, from hi> j 
1 lament-street. 4 
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.THE PROPliIGATE &.1
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>3%'M u/%at the Garriok Theatre and company Is "headed 
soubrette, MissBy A.W. PINERO, whioh had such e «uccmful run

which has been inch a great succès» with Mr». Burrongh, this »•«««*•
SATURDAY NIGHTS AND-AT THE MATINEE 

SATURDAY,
Henry Arthur Jones' Remarkable Plav.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT 
WITH MR. E. S. WILLARD. ;

m¥ v Ed.

we find Lament und LoveFRIDAY ANDf "V
MISS FLORENCE BINDLEY.

-
Sidtiev accuses Dave of wrecking the 
boat," and a fight occurs in .vhich Cap
tain Penfield in badly used up, and 

arrives with the reserve ' policeJUDAH : with the “White-Crook”BY A
:T t ■ I

Margie 
just in time.

The third act oplejifl in the hold of 
tlm AlbatroSs with Dave i,n iroins on 
his way to Brasil loir trial. Margie 
stolen laboj&rd the Albatross in New
York, tu.d is alsq stowed away in the hla posltlon aB parliamen
ts. Hud Delaney, whot escaped from Aft ™ T£e fxxndon Daily News,
the: patrol, in New Y/wk, disguised auj' almoat simultaneously joining the, 
himself, and shipped oh the Albatross Btaff 'of The World, which Edmund Yates 
to help Dave escape. He co-mes into woe just launching,, Mr. Murray’s «alert 
the hold to' tejl Dave his plan aud they and brilliant method attracted notice 
discover the boptblack who wan the .everywhere- ,and when the Russo-Turkish

With all the Original Scenery and Effects.
:David Christie Murray-

Beginning life us a newspaper man, Mr. 
David Christie Murray wrote descriptive 

read like chapters of novels.

-^f>MISS BURROUGHS’ COMPANV«tfJef-»
LOUIS MASSEN, 
THEO. M. BROWN, ■ 
W. ti. WILLATS, 
JOSEPH McKEVER, 
KATE LESTER, 
ESTELLE ÇLENN.

1:

JOHN E- KELLERD, 
HARRY SaINT MAUR. 
HARRY BARFOOT, 
JOHN HOWES, 
MARION ABBOTT, # 
ELEANOR PERRY,

I
:

■K%
I /

Matinee. 15c and\25c.PRICES: Evening, 15c to SOc,
«r-

parte ehe hna played here. The opening 
play, which will be given the first four 

, ... . uights, will be “Thé. Profligatfc.” by
Profligate" and Jodah to Be the celebrated English dramatist, A. VV.

61ven at the Grand Opera House pjAe.ru, It had a must eucceesful run in
This Week. England, and hah duplicated itti success

Mies Marie Burroughs, who makes her jn America. it is a drama of to-dây, 
hnnual appearance in Toronto- at the telling a story with a familiar inornl, 
Grand Opera House to-morrow night in arguing that meh should be a<s pure as 
r The Profligate,is an example of that the women they seek to marry, jjreach- 
aptitude for the stage which, without tjown ^hei sowing of wild oats, aud 
special training, acquires instant sue - floing all thia ju subtly a manner us 
cess and establishes a career iu a way tQ make, au iuteuselv dramatic effect, 
that puzzles tlie ’countless aspirants |atter part of the week Miss Bur-
among the young wumeu of the land. rQU . will again be seen iu the great 
They come, after much training and ^ ..Jadah This play is so familiar 
trumpeting, only to faiV ^hl" ** " ’ to Toronto theatre-goers that it needs 
a- remarkable achievement m Mane Bur^ extended eipos,tiou nor criticism»,
roughs when from the first moment sue noint of storv, action, chatacter
trod tte New York ami dram^ic constnlction one, of the
cepted,- by the jmblic aud the critics ana modern • olavs. Mise Bur-the management as the ^act^Udy ^ m,lghs^till mâk,s her characterization 

w desire toTmorovel of VasMi Detl.ica a creation of extreme
^‘r th! oppur’tuMyd<jffered, kept^her sympathy, and shows her ability to em- 
in that position for several years, and body the, Boni as well as the out 
when, A mT Palmer moved to the larger seeming of a dramatic character, 
theatre that had been known as Wal- The' company engaged to support Miss 
lack’s aud now Palmer's > Theatre Burroughs is far above average, and 
ehe was still retaned at the head of the include# John E. Kellard, the well-kn 
company. leading man; • Louie Massen. late leading

Therei are many elements of success in mast of A‘. M. Palmer’s company: Harry 
the- actor’s career, and one is what is Saint Maur, W. H. Willats, Harry Bar- 
called in the profession, “ quick study” foot. Théo. M. Brown, John Howes, Miss 
—the power to master the wôrd, the Kate' Lester* Marion Ablbotit, Eleannr 
business, that is, the full and proper ex- Perry and Estelle Glenn. All the origi- 
toressioh of the part in look, posture, ges- nal scetierv and effects will be brought 
ture, etc.—if needl be. over night. It im- here. Miss Burroughs’ engagement is 
pLiee thfe creative spirit. The emergency j gnre to be a most enjoyable one.

TORONTO
OPERA HOUSE.

Massssey Music Hall
THURSDAY, JAN. 10th, 1896.

ANNUAL fcNTERTAINMENT OF THE TORONTO CAMERA CLUB

MISS M'AKIE BURROUGHS.
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MATINEES—TUESDAY,THURSDAY, SATUBDAY—MATINEES.

OjNE CUEEK
PDOKENdB BINDLEY

SENSATIONAL COM ED Y-DRAMA, ENTITLED:

... Under the patronage of ...

. His Honor the Lieut.-Governor and Mrs. Kirkpatrick

JAN- 7th japan and the japs jcommHriciriG

CQOIÏDAY,
V BY OTIS A. POOLE OF YOKOHAMA.

2 =
- $ -

. IN HER NEW

. THE) ,
captain

MATE

r

*he Japanesewrestlersh.e TheTheatresand^he Tea Houses. § 

Pilgrimage ,j3h as she is Spoke” by the Natives.

■ • ISp

BOX OFFICE OPENS MONDAY, JANUARY 7, AT 10 A. M.
Popular prices—Top Gallery |25c. Ground Floor 35c. First Gallery SQo> ,

r

RE-ENGAGEMENT.TheDaseionate diecuseions took place, 
artists were astounded. The eÇjfte which 
follow'ed reminds one of thejti|*r which

it was not’sd with the company, who 
were-not only spared, but also applauded 
and recalled. As regards myself, 1 haa 
nothing to complain of either ou the part 
of the public, which was charming to
wards me, or on that of the Press, which 
was loud in my praise. But ultimately 
the situation improved; little by little 
the opera found admirers—such, for ex- 
ample, as Meyerbeer, who attended all 
the performances, and had the singular 
idea of placing himself every night in 
a corner of the second gallery. But 
mon fcher rnaitre,' inquired tne manager 
-why do you not ask me for.a box? You 
w ould be more at home there. To which 
he replied. 'No, no; let me put myeelf 
whereP I like. I wish to hear Faust 
from air-aides.’ Rossini, who was very 
fond of Goupod .also admired it, but lie 
preferred his 'MereiUe.' To-day he 
needs nobody to defend his chef d oeuvre, 
and 'the only sorrow we feei is-that he 
is liot present to .witness hit* own apo
theosis.”

t

DAVID CHRISTIE

MURRAY
<

THRICEIDG SITURTIODS ! 
EXCITING TliteiUX !

Belli Scenery !
great Mechanical Effects ! y BMEDLEY, Cl 

and Ladder No. 
P ous injuries ahiJ 

si news of his u 
home, Nassau-d 
along favorabl 
CoveryMPe ha 
part meut for o 
tima h^, han bij 
Queeu-ritreet.i fj 
Ladder, Lombd 
Portland-etreed 
a grown-up ft

ASSOCIATION HALLThe Castaways on -the Bell-Buoy 
in Mid-Ocean.The North River With Railroad 

Depots on the Jersey Coast.
JAN. II—Poet’s Note Book, or . 1 

“Scottish Wit and Humor.”
JAN. 14—The Splendors of the' 1 

Hebrew Bible, or Ingersoll and ’> 
the Bible.

JAN. 17—Tears and Laughter j

ADMISSION 25 & 50C. COURSE $1
Plan opened at Nordheimers’ Jan. 10 and 11.

\1

i THE RESCUEATSEA
t THE ROCK-RIBBED COAST OF MAINE Tk

Destruction of the Brazilian 
Trader.

■ -X KK. ,
f-MV LOSSI

Jf } Ne! Sois ! New Dances awl 
to Musical Solos !any Play Now Before •

theMlic. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  . , _
NEXT WEEK,.»” AU ST.

«lobe Print lui 
Toronto LU luJAFSr*- / ' WHO SAYS Co.M A N. Mooney, dry 
fi.F.MeMlBBOB, 
Bregugh Prlntlj 
Harry Webb, a 
A, ManulBc, hi 
Hr. Abbott, bn 
Miller A litrlJ 
Haworth Belli 
Mich le A to., J 
Ben ham *11 veil 
Smaller Arms,

%wt
li . The Mjislc-er Japan.

Writing in The Nineteenth Century on 
the 'Music of Japan, Miss Laura A.
Smith, jivho points ont the growing po
pularity of la panes F art. declares that 
we are woefully and wilfully ignorant 
of Japanese music. We are content to 
call It hideous, inharmonious, inartistic, 
and monotonous. Amongst many w nr- 
ero on the subject, only three or four can 
be found to praise it. Comparison, she 
points ont, between such music us the 
Japanese and thut of European countries 
is obviously unfair and sympathetically 
inartistic. On the one side, we have the 
bast that a highly developed esthetic ism 
cam command; we have organa of power
ful grandeur, orchestras of almost phe
nomenal strength, our stringed mstru- 
meuta are fashioned either -by 
pert# of musical Italy or replicade fçom 
thôee whiph have nerved the greatest 
musicians the world has known. In ma
terial. in form, in tone, iu veneer, they 
are unsurpassed; our pianos seem 
thopgh theyl had reached even 
stratehed limits of perfection, 
teadching and criticism! we> touch the 
highest latitudes. On the other, we 
have a few paltry string and percussion 
instruments, made by those who are un
learned iu sound-przoduciug. propentes; 
no literature of harmony, since it would 
be useless, the blind being the principal 
musicians in Japan; no grand master- 
p iecee of divine art, the deepest senti
ments in the human mind; for this light
hearted nation are not likely to be moved 
by anything which can measure its ex
istence by longer time-tfeats than the 
mere eveneeccnce of momentary pleasure.
In Japan, music sfcrVes to bring the smile 
ty the cheek of the maiden, to preface 
the banquets ol the Japanese nobility) 
aud to accompany the mazes of the dance.
It is; iu fact, a record of the trivial-tie^ 
of the daily routine, amL perhaiw the 
inferior position which music occupies 
in Ja/pan is best shown by the fact that 
its chief and until cquite recently only 
exponents are women, and 
this country are still treated as 
finitely lower sex than the men. wMost 
men would consider that they were pmk*

ÆÏÏ5?-tV« rPaa£.arly uumumea, à. W 

fwoatrting point» in its favor. To begin have tlrnn be believed how ie t thfct Ml 
with, it reBccta iitmany way» the quaint- “Koto,” tlm mo»t d. f.cnlt reatnim.nj 
lie»» and the national grace of it» pro- under the sun to tuue and to P 

tcre it is therefore, characteristic tune, is managed by them with fadKI 
and * individual; then again. Nature in accuracy? There are thirteen moveabU 
Japan is a silent teacher, singing-birds bridges to the Koto, “Dd >et l* 'a 
mre the moat frequently heard being rarest thin# for a Payer to make a
ïhe ’u,™U"LTcrowq the" air » and the take: ^ tuning tost, ies to a most e,
water seem motionless, and the result of sit.ve ear and the ydaytag to a p 
this waji aud weirdly-pea<-»*ful environ- taking and alert intelligence.

Coal?■r'*
l; it than Maine. Carvalho, who created the 

role of Marguerite. Although since then 
a score of iother Marguerites 
ceeded one another, none of ^hvin have 
effaced the memory of that of the gifted 
Songstress who- is now enjoying her 
“otiuin cuiki dijfiiitate,” as charming and 
almost as young as ever. An «niterprising 
interviewer has therefore called on her 
to give us an account of the genesis of 
the now famous opera.

“It cannot be said of 
began, “thiirt. he ever wrote an opera for 
etuch or such an artist, as many musi
cians pud dramatists do. No, he wrote 
for himself and the parts were distri
buted among the most capable. For the 
character oi Marguerite. Mdme. Vgalde 
was first spoken oi': then Mdine. Caroline 
Duprez wafe proposed, but she having de
clared that she saw, nothing in it, M. 
Paul *je Saint-Victor, who was a great 
friend pf ours, went to Gounod aud sug
gested in<‘. A hearihg- tw>k place, and l 
at once became enamored of the rolev 
Our rehearsals were very laborious. 
G-otmod, led away by his inspiration,had 
added to the work several numbers,' 
which, hi though magnificent, had to be, 
sacrificed. The . rehearsals lasted front 
seven in the evening till two in the morn
ing; *we were quite knocked up, and the 
tenor who va» to play Faust, au ex
cellent binger named Gouardi, had to 
give up the part quite exhausted. Another 
incident, * this time of a comic charac
ter, intervened: the Prefect of Police or
dered'efo to finish our rehearsals by mid
night, the police ou duty complaining of 
our excels of zeal. We also got into

K%v/n Æ i i '•\ i **»

Thewar broke out he was retained by 
Loudon Time8 as their special oorvesponü- 
ent. and was the only English journalist in 
Plevna during the siege. On returning to 
England lie wrote his tirst liuvel, “A Life s 
Atonement,” which achieved instantane
ous success. Then followed a lung list ot 
stories, told with exquisite art und a 
vigor ami distinction of style which has 
placed him in the foremost rank of living 

The Saturday Review and other 
ed ‘in him a worthy 

the

i ? cause of tl.cjr arrest., They bind und 
gag him and are about tt> throw him 
through a port hole when Capt. kidney 
comes into thie hold, with the sailors,
He orders them dn deck and discovers 
the little bootblack .who aided him in 
New York. H-e declares bis friendship 
and |raj»c# him -to1 the pOBixion of 
captain’s mate. Dave and Bud ™£”^»k>velists. 
age to incite the crew to* mmtjny. ihejf lç:ritlcal 
bring old Capt. Penfield’s wife on deck -riUeeeasor 
àmd, upon Sidney’s refusal to surrender 
the ship, they throw her overboard 
Margie, the captain’s mate, jumps in and 
naves her amd the toet scene shows the 
oj>en sea where ithey are picked up by 
a U.S. crusicr, which also quells the 
mutiny. Old Hannah Lyons, • Whd had 
been arrested for conspiracy, with her 
son, turn State’s -evidence and revealed 
the fact that Margie is a daughter of 
Capt. Penfield and the heiress.

The coni])tuiy is one of graat strength 
and includes, besides Miss Bindley, John 
L. Caldwell, Walter G. Hortou. Herman
Hirschburg. Wilton Ta.vlor. John Bhee- out effort. It is, howler, as an 
itan. Manies Slavin. Edgar Paddock, Heiu- that Mr. Murray must chiefly be oon- 

" k'nte Hattie Neville, Flora Red » sidered. Human life ùppeula fco him in 
j!.- o.wi’ ViopHiice Neville. its artistic,, aspect, and he‘=druws It whe-ding and-Fl _ Müss Bindley then by speech or on the printed page.

InddentaJ to thu p¥ musical sue*- Here is a man who not only knows hu- 
will introduce her famous musical spe mttT1 nature but hp.? a good deal of human 
ciaüties on the autoharp, xylophone, nuture in him. and but few noveliatk have 
sleigh bells,' musical goblets, eto ? magnetic power of touching their fellow-

Nine TJeriormtuices of “The Captains beings by the spoken word which Mr. 
Mate will b«* givCu. Including the Murray possesses. Mr. Murray during his 
usual Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday stay in New York lias made hosts of friends 
matinees. Ou Monday evening the elec- and 
tivn returns will be announced from thj? 
stage.

m have sue- ARE YOU ONE 
OF ’EM ?F-

m■ >

I WHEN YOU 
WANT ANY

X ’I DISCO VI

journals fix
to that giant of tffetion, 

late Charles Reade. Christie Murray, how
ever, is not only a writer of . interesting 
novels, in- which there is tfcd umiiistakable 
touch of

Craphle Desci
Gounod,”

>’
ehe RING UP 1836. sn‘" At 12 minu-

morning Night 
1 Holmta Electr 
covered fire i 
Globe building 
and MeUnda-a 

McQuuid haj 
In the

MARIE Bti'RROITGH*. Our “Special” is a very 11 
fine grade and our men 1 ■
know how to deliver it, 1

.
- ■; «hi m

MISS genius, but is a most delightful 
talker, and his rich and finely unadulterat
ed voice exercises an irresistible spell over^ 
his audience.

What redeems him from being the 
elocutionist and histrionic man is a cer
tain manliness und enthusiasm born in his 
Cloud, .and which now and 
in1 hint in a way that is beyond the touch 
of mere art. One hesitates to believe of 
him that he is not sometimes genuinely 
stirred l»y the powerful narrations that he 
pours forth so easily and apparently witli-

artist

Vft'"' A actress of this kind is the one tjiat is 
jbertadn of- success, for .the opportunities 
xtill present themselves tliey moreover, 
HtCve plavh in oth'r ways' by tbeir pres- 

of mind; v.tftey cannot be disconcert
ed* bv the mistakes and failures iu mem
ory of others. They find themselves at 
bom» on the stage. •

The first part that Miss Burroughs ever 
played was Gladys in “The. Rajah, bhe 
had met Lawrence Barrett in San Fran
cisco, her home, Und recited before him 
and little was- expected ff-om the inter
view. Barrett was sparing in his en
couragement, for he was experienced in 
the danger of holding out hope to 

but he 'thought of her better

the ex-
TORONTO OPRRA BOVSK.i :Vr Miss Florence Bindley to Fill b Week*» Em- 

gageiuent 1b “Tke Captain’s Mate ”
To-morrow (Monday) evening at the 

Toronto Opera House will witness the 
initial presentation in «this city of the 
mew sensational comedy drama, “The 
Captain's Mate.”
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-J With a record of phe
nomenal success everywhere, we feel that 
the thousands of patrons of the Toronto 
will find much entertainment iu this 
absorbingly iiiterestjog play. It ia 
>ne of unusual excellence and admits of 
ealistic effects, beautiful scenery* and
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P.C. ALLAN’Simgirtsivi. stage Uianagquieut, all pi 
fhicii will be amply taken advantagenu vices:

thaï! lie chose to say. Ho at once re-
York his knowledge of . t. 25 CENT . 

ROCK ELM 
HOCKEY 
STICKS' i

xv»xtt ____________ _ The occasion will be doubly inter-
this promisin'»- material. Th«f Madison- j^ting from the fa;ct that it will mark
Square Theatre wa-s in need of au actress ■ the reappearance here of the ^harming
of her description, aud the management j little actress, Florence Bindley, at the 
telegraphed to her to come

ported in New 
this promising material.

est of the principallias been- the
clubs, both social and literary. His series 
of letters Jn The New York Hèralil. en
titled, “The Cockney Columbus,” are at
tracting great attention, ae much from the 
fact of their candid criticism of Americans 
us from their literary value, 
liant Londoner has really done more to 
make us, familiar with the individuality of 
notable people than a year of reading 
about them ever oould.

_ »5he was j head of a well-equipped
met*at*thc theatre by the st’affe Mallory, : company.
Kelosco, the Fruhmana and utilers. Hcr '1 lie aceticry of “The Captain’s Mate”
tecitati’ou was satisfactory apd she wfl* 1* zlescribed' ae being magnificent. No
engaged. Of course reoitat^ms with | kiu-Ii pretentious sets havje ever been seen 
modern managers do nut go v^ly f«r> bi^t | ip ouy play of its class in this
they discerned in her other eleiinents* In ; country. The attention, which has been
the first place she had an eyti that was given to detail is mostl commeudablev 
full aud round, expressive, that could thg resiuj^s atiduinea are' biglil$y

«with five and beam with' tender- satisfactory.
emo- The phny opens at the mountain hut 

of otd Han-nuh LyooM, near the cosnt 
of Maine. Her son David, iher pride, 
beans^a bad reputation in the neigh
borhood, having engaged in 
scrapes, the principal one being the 
wreckinuj'.of the Brazilian trader, Orri- 
liicca, on the coast at some time pre
vious. *01d Joe, a former life saver, ...... ah
whi. is blind, boards with them, and he “™« whl,e 'rook1 '“'“L 
is th( oniy one who kmiws of the wreck- , Lv“l "* .. * ,
in#: of the Brazilian trader. His only “The Wlftte Crook. which opens 
companion is little Margie, who liad the Academy nSk
been kidnapped by Dave in New York »• », there i, m.t tin, .HgMezt ,imi-
three year» before. t apt am. Penfield ,arftv Letween tlie two production,. Till 
and nephew <5f the- Brazitian' steams^ “White Crook” is an entirely new vaml 
Albatross nave beep stopping in the up-to-date travesty, and is presented l>y 
vicinity. They make the acquaintance N*-vernl verV clevkr coniedfHns graceful parilla.

supporting

Trouble Wllb the Censorship,
who demanded the suppression of the 
whdle scene of the cathedral, as being 
susceptible of offending the Pope, with 
whom our relations were tiieu in a dedi
cate condition. It was Mom?,iguor de 
Segur, the Nuncio, who interfered on 
our behafif. Having been present tit 
tlie rahea^als, whither, being blind, he 
was led every day, he considered the 
eeene superb., and aaid that- it was 
to bo wished that all the theatres had 
such Spectacles to oHer to the public. 
He then gave me a splendid prayer-book 
with an inscription from thim, which he 
asked me to hold in my hand during the 
jBCpne;. that book is still in my possession, 
aud I cherish it.” »

At length the great night arrived. The 
house waa crowded. “The curtain was 
no yooner raised,” eontftiues Mdme. Car
valho. “than a portion of the audierjee 
began to indulge in couveit»ation aud 
other, noises which boded no good to the 

!■ opera Between, the acts violent ami

“Fans!” at the Toronto.
famous version of This brll-Henry Irving's 

“ Faust ’’ will be presented at the To
ronto Opera House during the week of 
Jan. 14, by‘Mr. John Griffith, whose 
Mephisto is said, to be equally as good 
ns that of the many eminent actors 
who liuve appeared in the character. 
His production of “ Faust *’ is described 

being elaborate, legitimate and gen- 
rallv picturesque. The sole of seats is 

npw in progress at the customary prices 
of the Toronto Opjra House.

TUB A* AD î IT.
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Email lequltti^*^'
The tria,l of Charles /W. Email, who 

was c^qrged with forgipg the label of 
the Uadajn Microbe Kiljer, 'was coin- 
tinned with the opening of the Sessions 
Saturday morning. The CroVvn's case 
fell ’through a^d Judge McDofugall with
drew the cape from the jury and dis
charged the prisoner. Immediately up
on receiving his discharge, throfugh his 
to^icitors, Messrs. Mtilvey, & 3icBrady, 
Einau jentered an action against Wil
liam jRadam, who preferred the charge 
against ihim, for $25,000 damages for 
false arrest and prosecution..

See them at 
P. G. ALLAN’S 
35 King-st. W.

blaze ------ , ,
itees. They -discovered iu her the 

• tional quality, and the emotional driuna 
lust then the one thing that was 

Cultivated by that house. It was. how
ever. the wholesome drama, and not 
th* French product. In that hue ol 
pure emotion Miss Burithighè .stands un
rivaled to-day. When E. fc., SV lllard.the 

this Country, un-

,women in

aswas

several

i < '
English actor, came to 
der the management of Mr. Palmer, h 
at once gave Mi«ss Burroughs the place 
Fécond iu honor to that ; distinguished 
artist. The golden laurels she won durj 
iug her four years she was with Mr. » u* 
Utird are known to all.

Toronto thea.tire-goer.i Recognize her 
abilities, and remetnber the uiany laughs 
ejid cries they have had iu the many

at

The most skilfig combination of altera
tives known to pharmacy is Ayer’s Sarsa-X ..
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